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Morphological variability of the trace fossil Schaubcylindrichnus
coronus as a response to environmental forcing
Ludvig Löwemark and Masakazu Nara
ABSTRACT
Schaubcylindrichnus is an important trace fossil used in the characterization of
offshore and shoreface depositional environments. Our understanding of this trace has
followed a winding path including the introduction of several new ichnospecies and the
subsequent recent synonymization into one ichnospecies. Likewise, our understanding
of the ethological interpretation of the trace fossil has evolved from gregarious headdown deposit feeders to filter feeders, until it recently was shown that the tracemaker
probably was a funnel feeder. Although several ichnospecies were recently synonymized into one ichnospecies, Schaubcylindrichnus coronus, variability in the number of tubes per sheaf and abundance of nested tubes, i.e., tubes that break up older
tubes, were observed between different settings. These differences were studied in
close detail at Miocene outcrops in Japan and Taiwan where the trace fossil occurs
copiously and therefore allows the intraspecific morphological variability to be
addressed. Around 2000 specimens from Japan and Taiwan were studied. The results
show a distinct tendency for higher tube numbers in the offshore facies where sediments are characterized by higher silt/mud content, suggesting that S. coronus with
higher tube numbers were constructed in a calm environment allowing longer dwelling
periods. The increased abundance of nested tubes in settings characterized by thin
sand layers indicate that the nested tubes are a reparation response to erosional
events destroying the feeding funnels at the sediment-water interface. Consequently,
tube number per sheaf and abundance of nested tubes may be used to further characterize the depositional environment in shoreface to offshore facies.
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FIGURE 1. Idealized drawings showing the morphological variability of the ichnogenus Schaubcylidrichnus. Short
single tubes of Schaubcylindrichnus could be mistaken for the morphologically similar trace fossil Palaeophycus
heberti. P. heberti, however, does not display the typically U-shape of single Schaubcylindrichnus tubes.

INTRODUCTION
The trace fossil Schaubcylindrichnus coronus
Frey and Howard 1981 consists of a sheaf of lined
tubes, each of which shows an upward curving in
both ends. In well preserved specimens, a funnel
can be seen in the proximal end and a mound-like
structure in the distal end. Tubes within one sheaf
can vary from being almost parallel in the horizontal plane to diverging at angles up to 90°. The
sheaves typically contain 2-10 tubes, but up to 30
tubes in one sheaf have been observed. Single
tubes presumably exist, although it is difficult to
determine whether these tubes are truly singular
tubes or simply an effect of erosion and exposure
(Frey and Howard, 1981; Frey and Pemberton,
1991; Miller, 1995b; Löwemark and Hong, 2006;
Nara, 2006).
The morphological, taxonomical, and ethological interpretations of the ichnogenus Schaubcylindrichnus have varied considerably over time. After
early studies referred to the trace fossil in terms of
“plural curving tubes” (e.g., Howard, 1966; Chamberlain, 1976), it was formally described as
Schaubcylindrichnus coronus: A bundle or sheaf of
congruent, curved tubes (Frey and Howard, 1981).
Initially the trace was believed to be confined to
Cretaceous strata from the Western Interior of
North America, but later it was described from an
increasing number of locations of different ages
(see overview by Löwemark and Hong, 2006). Parallel to the use of the ichnogenus Schaubcylindrichnus, the ichnogenus name Terebellina has
been used to describe single tubes and loose clusters of lined, curved tubes (e.g., MacEachern and
Burton, 2000; Savrda and Nanson, 2003;
MacEachern and Hobbs, 2004). However, in 1995,
Miller demonstrated that the type specimen of Terebellina is actually a large agglutinated foraminifera of the genus Bathysiphon. Miller (1995a)
further introduced a new ichnospecies, S. freyi
Miller 1995 for loosely clustered bundles of lined
tubes found in Pleistocene outer shelf rocks. Löwe2

mark and Hong (2006) continued this trend of distinguishing new ichnospecies within the genus
Schaubcylindrichnus by describing S. formosus
Löwemark and Hong 2006 from Miocene strata in
northern Taiwan (Figure 1). At the same time, Nara
(2006) performed detailed studies on Schaubcylindrichnus found in Cenozoic strata of Japan, and by
comparing this material with holo-, para-, and topotype material of S. coronus and S. freyi, he concluded that S. freyi can be accommodated within
the original ichnospecies after a revision of the
basic morphological traits was made. This synonymization culminated in 2010 when Löwemark
and Nara (2010) were able to compare their results
and it was shown that S. formosus is a junior synonym of S. coronus. In the thousands of specimens
studied, the true endings of the tube could only be
observed in a very limited number of cases due to
erosion, bioturbation, and exposure. Although few,
these observation strongly support the funnel and
mound morphology of the trace fossil.
The early studies interpreted the congruent
bundle of tubes to be the work of gregarious headdown (conveyor-belt) deposit feeders (Frey and
Howard, 1981; Frey and Pemberton, 1991). This
interpretation was discredited by Nara’s (2006) discovery that the tubes of individual bundles show
clear size gradation and that the upper ends of the
U-shaped tube system are attached to a funnel and
a mound-structure (Figure 2). Schaubcylindrichnus
is now considered to be the burrow of a solitary
funnel feeder (Nara, 2006; Löwemark and Nara,
2010).
The trace fossil Schaubcylindrichnus has
become an important tool to help characterize different depositional settings in nearshore to inner
shelf settings (Pemberton et al., 2001). However,
the usefulness is complicated by occurrences of
Schaubcylindrichnus in atypical environments such
as outer-shelf (Miller, 1995b), offshore (Nara, 2006),
slope (Blissett and Pickerill, 2003), or even deepsea fan settings (Pliocene Kiyosumi Formation,
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FIGURE 2. 2.1. Conceptual reconstruction of the trace fossil Schaubcylindrichnus coronus showing feeding funnel,
diverging tubes and fecal mound of a probable enteropneust. After Nara (2006). 2.2. Photograph showing Schaubcylindrichnus coronus with attached feeding funnel in Miocene strata from the Wakayama Prefecture in Japan.

Japan: Nara, unpubl. data). Furthermore, it is not
well constrained how observed differences in
parameters such as tube size, tube number, and
arrangement are related to variations in environmental factors. Löwemark and Nara (2010) mentioned the possibility that the number of tubes per
sheaf might be developed as a quantitative proxy
for variability in wave or current action, speculating
that the number might reflect how often the structure had to be reconstructed after erosional events.
The aim of this study is to address how the
perceived variations in trace fossil morphology are
related to environmental variations. Specifically, the
significance of two morphological traits will be
addressed. First, whether higher tube numbers per
sheaf can be attributed to prolonged times of occupation, or if higher tube numbers represent a reparation response to erosional events. Second, is the
abundance of nested tubes related to the frequency of erosional events? The rationale is that

high-energy events such as storm deposits would
result in erosion of the upper parts of the burrow
systems, initiating reparation activities by the producer that lead to an increased breaking up of
older tubes as new ones are constructed. If these
hypotheses hold true, it would mean that tube number per sheaf and the abundance of nested tubes
could be developed into a proxy for bottom water
energy levels in the shelf system. A better understanding of this trace fossil will significantly
improve facies interpretations needed to characterize oil source- and reservoir rock, as well as paleoenvironmental interpretations.
DEPOSITIONAL SETTINGS
Japan
The observations were made near the Tsubaki
Onsen (Tsubaki hot springs) of Shirahama Town,
Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan, where a
3
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FIGURE 3. Maps showing regional locations of the observed sections of Tsubaki Onsen, Wakayama Prefecture, central Japan (3.1), and the observed sections at Yehliu Penisula and Hoping Island, northeastern Taiwan (3.2).

Miocene forearc basin fill of the Shirahama Formation crops out (Figure 3.1). The Tsubaki Onsen
section is interpreted to have been deposited in
wave-dominated shallow marine settings. In the
section, four sub-sections were studied spanning
from lower offshore to the offshore transition zone
(Figure 4).
Lower offshore sediments consisting of totally
bioturbated sandy mudstones with minor amount of
thin, very fine-grained sandstone sheets showing
parallel-stratification, were found at sections A and
B. The totally bioturbated mudstones of section A
showed the finest grain size among the Japanese
sections, and commonly contained no discrete
trace fossils except for Schaubcylindrichnus coronus and few specimens of Phycosiphon incertum
Fischer-Ooster 1858[AUTHOR: not in ref],
Teichichnus isp and unnamed oblique burrows. In
contrast, bioturbated mudstones of section B yield
several trace fossils including S. coronus, Scolicia
isp. De Quatrefages, 1849, Teichichnus isp. and
Thalassinoides isp. (Figure 5). A laminated sandstone layer of this section contains Macaronichnus
isp. sensu Seike et al. (2011). Upper offshore sediment consisting of intensely bioturbated muddy
sandstones with intercalated very fine- to finegrained, thin sandstone sheets showing parallelstratification were observed in section C. The trace
fossils Phycosiphon incertum, Rosselia socialis
Dahmer 1937, Scolicia isp. and Thalassinoides
suevicus Rieth 1932 co-occur with S. coronus in
this section. Offshore-transition zone sediments of
interbedded bioturbated muddy sandstones and
hummocky or trough cross-stratified sandstones
4

were recognized at section D. Some of the hummocky cross-stratified sandstones contain abundant specimens of Macaronichnus isp. (cf. Seike et
al., 2011).
Taiwan
Although Schaubcylindrichnus has been
described from Oligocene to Pliocene sediments in
Taiwan, the most abundant and best exposed
occurrences are found in the Yehliu Sandstone
Member of the Miocene Taliao Formation at Yehliu
Peninsula and Heping Island on the northeast
coast (Löwemark and Hong, 2006) (Figure 3.2).
The Yehliu Sandstone Member is an offshore to
shoreface succession of facies dominated by
Schaubcylindrichnus coronus, although Ophiomorpha isp. Phycosiphon incertum, Macaronichnus
segregatis Clifton and Thompson 1978, and
Bichordites isp. are also abundant (Figure 6). Body
fossils in the sandstones consist of molluscs, echinoid, and bryozoans. Oysters are found in situ in
certain thin lenses of fossil rich sediment and irregular sea urchins, presumably also preserved in
situ, are found throughout the sandstone member
(Ho et al., 1964; Hong and Wang, 1988).
At Yehliu Peninsula three sections were studied (Figure 7). Section A on the northern shore of
the peninsula consists of an area characterized by
honeycomb weathered, mushroom-shaped hoodoo rocks (Hong and Huang, 2001). The sediment
consists of fairly well sorted yellowish sandstone
with abundant Ophiomorpha isp. and Phycosiphon
incertum. Macaronichnus segregatus abundantly
occur in the topmost meter. The presence of M.
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FIGURE 4. Columnar sections of the Tsubaki Onsen Sections in central Japan.

segregatus in the topmost part of the section suggests a shallow paleoenvironment close to the
shore, as M. segregatus is typically restricted to
foreshore sediments in modern settings (cf. Seike,
2007). Body fossils of irregular sea urchins are
abundant, otherwise body fossils are scarce.
Schaubcylindrichnus coronus appears to be more
common in the lower part of the section. Section B
at the southern side near the tip of the peninsula
consists of yellow-gray muddy sandstone stratigraphically situated beneath a ~50 cm thick bed of
grayish sandstone weathered into knobby hoodoo
rocks locally known as ginger-rocks, because of
their resemblance to the rootstocks of the ginger
plant. Trace fossils are dominated by Schaubcylindrichnus with some Ophiomorpha. Section C, at

the southern side of the peninsula, by a small bay,
consists of grayish sandstone rich in mud and silt.
Section C is situated stratigraphically above the
aforementioned “ginger rock” layer, making section
B the deepest setting when compared to sections
A and C. The sediments contain only a few other
traces, mostly Ophiomorpha nodosa, Phycosiphon
incertum, occasional Teichichnus isp., and body
fossils of irregular sea urchins.
At Heping Island three sections were studied.
Section 1 and section 2 are situated on a raised
wave-cut platform just northeast of the visitor center, while section 3 is situated in the southern part
of the park at the base of an escarpment. The three
sections studied represent slightly different environments in their offshore to shoreface setting.
5
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FIGURE 5. Photographs showing co-occurring trace fossils found at the studied sections in Japan: 5.1. Scolicia isp.,
5.2. Macaronichnus isp., 5.3. Thalassinoides isp., 5.4. Rosselia socialis, 5.5. Teichichnus isp., 5.6. Unnamed oblique
burrows found at Section A.

Section 1 consists of yellow-gray muddy sandstone
underlying a thick gray layer of sandstone that preferentially weathers into ginger-like knobs that can
be followed over some distance. The sediment
contains some Ophiomorpha nodosa and Phycosiphon incertum, as well as some ?Häntzschelina
isp. The layers are only weakly inclined, and both
bedding plane views and vertical views of the trace
fossils are possible. Huge spatial variability of S.
coronus was observed. While some areas are
completely barren, other areas just meters away
may contain high abundances of Schaubcylindrichnus. The higher abundances seem to be linked to a
slight color change in the sediment towards greenish and to higher content of silt and mud in the sed6

iment. The differences in mud and silt content are
related to differences in bottom water energy levels.
Section 2 is situated directly below section 1,
and sediment color has shifted towards light greenish gray. The sediment contains higher amounts of
silt and mud and is characterized by copious occurrences of S. coronus, sheaf-densities may reach
over 50 sheaves per m2. The number of tubes per
sheaf is also higher, maximum number of tubes
observed in this area was 25. Section 2 also contains occasional Ophiomorpha isp., oyster valves,
and other bivalve remains. Section 3 is situated
east of sections 1 and 2, stratigraphically below
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FIGURE 6. Photographs showing co-occurring trace fossils found at the studied sections in Taiwan. 6.1. Bichordites
isp., 6.2. Macaronichnus segregatis, 6.3. Ophiomorpha nodosa, 6.4. Phycosiphon incertum, 6.5. ?Häntzschelina
isp., 6.6. Piscichnus waitemata.

section 1. Section 3 consists of totally bioturbated,
gray, muddy sandstone capped by a layer of ginger-rock. The sediment contains oyster shells
together with Ophiomorpha trace fossils and abundant S. coronus.

METHOD
Variations in the number of tubes per sheaf
were estimated by counting visible tubes in a number of outcrops in Japan and Taiwan. Only tubes
clearly identifiable as Schaubcylindrichnus coronus
were counted. It was sometimes difficult to objectively determine whether a set of tubes belong to
7
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FIGURE 7. Columnar sections of the Taliao Formation in Yehliu and Hoping Island, northeastern Taiwan.
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FIGURE 8. Tube fragments nested around younger tubes from Tsubaki Onsen, Japan.

the same burrow system, or to two nearby systems. Furthermore, due to the curved nature of the
tubes, the same tube may be counted twice if it
reaches the modern exposed surface at both ends.
When feasible, individual strata where recorded
separately. The number of tubes per sheaf
recorded likely does not reflect the true number of
tubes per sheaf, as only tubes exposed by erosion
could be observed unless the erosional surface
happens to be perfectly perpendicular to the tube
system. Consequently, the observed number of
tubes per sheaf is strongly biased towards lower
values. Despite these limitations we argue that any
significant difference in actual tube number per
sheaf between two settings should be clearly visible as a significant difference in the distribution of
observed tube number between the different settings. Because the recording of trace fossils in the
field is to some extent subjective, several areas
where reanalyzed during later visits to exclude bias
introduced by drifts in the recording technique, personal preferences, fatigue, or weather conditions.
This proved particularly important for section B at
Yehliu, initially recorded during cold, rainy, and
windy conditions. The original measurements
made in spring 2011 indicated anomalously low
abundance of one-tube systems compared to the
other offshore transition sections. However, a thorough reanalysis of the section during fair weather
conditions in March 2012 revealed a distribution
almost identical to the other offshore transition sections, and we therefore refute the initial measurements as an artifact likely caused by rain obscuring
single tubes in particular.
The statistical significance of the differences
between the individual sections was tested by
paired comparisons of average tube numbers.
After applying Bonferroni correction, the differences observed are statistically significant at the
5% level if the p-value is lower than 0.0011 (Table
1).

In addition to number of tubes per sheaf, it
was also noted whether the tubes showed signs of
breaking up older tubes, resulting in fragments of
older tubes surrounding the central, intact tube,
hereafter referred to as nested tubes (Figure 8).
Tube systems, or sheaves, were classified as
either nested or plain based on the presence of at
least one tube in the sheaf showing nesting. In
other words, nested or plain appearances were
assigned to complete systems. The percentage
reported thus does not describe the ratio of nested
vs. plain tubes, but rather the percentage of S.
coronus sheaves that contain at least one tube that
breaks up older tubes.
RESULTS
Japan
In the Miocene Shirahama Formation data
were collected from four different depositional environments from offshore settings to the transition
zone between offshore and shoreface. A total of
897 sheaves were studied to determine the number of tubes and the ratio of nested tubes. In the
analyzed sections, the number of sheaves varied
between 1 and 17. In all four settings, single-tube
observations are the most common with values
around 40%, followed by sheaves of two tubes at
about 20% and thereafter a longtail distribution
where the number of observations show an exponential decrease asymptotically towards zero (Figure 9). In the two offshore settings, i.e., sections A
and D, slight increases in the midrange (4 and 5-6
tubes, respectively) could be indicative of conditions favorable for larger tube numbers per sheaf.
Section D also shows more sheaves with many
(>10) tubes per sheaf. At this locality, but outside
the analyzed area, sheaves with extreme numbers
as high as 30 were observed in a few cases.
A pronounced difference was detected in the
number of tube systems that contained nested
9
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TABLE 1. Paired comparison of the average tube number per sheaf between the different sections. With Bonferronicorrection the difference between two sections is significant at the 5%-level if the p-value is below 0.0011. Sections at
Yehliu A and Yehliu B stand out as significantly different from the other sections.
Station

Heping 1

Heping 1

Tsubaki
D

0.02148455

0.76

0.13

0.75

0.37

0.33

0.99

0.75

0.07

0.68

0.37

2.375e-06

7.657e-06

1.525e-09

3.508e-06

4.460e-09

0.42

0.65

0.07

0.87

0.34

Heping 3

Yehliu A

0.22

0.45

0.00001355

0.65

0.22

0.38

0.48

1.265e-06

0.42

0.98

3.133e-08

0.83

0.48

Heping 2

0.22

Heping 3

0.45

0.48

Yehliu A

0.00001355

1.265e-06

3.133e-08

Yehliu B

0.65

0.42

0.83

Yehliu B

Tsubaki
C

Heping 2

6.151e-06
6.151e-06

Yehliu C Tsubaki A Tsubaki B

0.74

0.39

0.33

0.22

0.53

0.7

0.04194439

0.31

Yehliu C

0.22

0.98

0.48

2.375e-06

0.42

Tsubaki A

0.38

0.75

0.75

7.657e-06

0.65

0.74

Tsubaki B

0.02148455

0.37

0.07

1.525e-09

0.07

0.39

0.22

Tsubaki C

0.76

0.33

0.68

3.508e-06

0.87

0.33

0.53

0.04194439

Tsubaki D

0.13

0.99

0.37

4.460e-09

0.34

0.99

0.7

0.31

tubes. The offshore section A has a rate of
sheaves that contain nested tubes that is over
50%; this is more than twice the number for the
other studied areas which have rates of around
20%. The most obvious differences between the
settings are the clearly higher mud content and
considerably higher frequency of intercalated sand
layers at the site with the higher number of nested
tubes.
Taiwan
In Taiwan Schaubcylindrichnus was studied in
two outcrops of the Miocene Taliao Formation. At
both Yehliu Peninsula and at Heping Island three
different sections were chosen for detailed studies.
In total, 1225 sheaves were studied to determine
the number of tubes and the ratio of nested tubes
(Figure 9).
At Heping Island, single-tube systems make
up over 40% in all three sections and two-tube systems lie around 20%. The distributions of tubes per
sheaf follow a longtail distribution asymptotically
declining towards zero for higher numbers of
tubes. Average tubes per sheaf is similar for all
three with values ranging from 2.2 to 2.4, while
median numbers of tubes are one for section 1 and
two for sections 2 and 3. The largest difference
between the sections is found in the number of
nested tubes, which rises from 7% in section 1 to
18% in section 3. There is a general connection
between number of nested sheaves, Schaubcylindrichnus overall abundance, and the content of
mud and silt in the sediment.
At Yehliu Peninsula the studied sections show
slightly larger differences than at Heping Island.
Although section A displays a longtail distribution
similar to the sections at Heping Island, sheaves
10

0.99

0.23
0.23

with only one visible tube make up more than 60%
of the sheaves. Two-tube systems make up slightly
less than 20% and there are only a few sheaves
with higher tube numbers. Consequently, mean
and median tube numbers are lower than in any
other of the studied sections (1.5 and 1, respectively).
Sections B and C display a longtail distribution
similar to the ones found in most other sections
with one-tube systems at 40%, mean and median
tube numbers at 2.3-2.5 and 2, but with elevated
numbers of 3-tube systems at around 20%. The
largest differences between the three sections at
Yehliu Peninsula are found in the percentage of
sheaves containing nested tubes. While no nested
tubes were found in section A, section B contains
22% nested tubes and section C 23%.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The Schaubcylindrichnus producer was a solitary funnel feeder similar to modern ptychoderid
enteropneusts (Nara, 2006), and as such
depended on bottom water movements as a
means of transporting food particles into the vicinity of the funnel. However, energetic bottom waters
also mean that the burrow system is subject to
repeated erosional events that may destroy the
upper parts of the system, as mentioned in Löwemark and Nara (2010). The hypotheses to be
tested here is whether a) differences in the energy
level of different facies are reflected in reparation
activities by the producer, or, as an alternative
hypothesis, if b) stable conditions and fewer erosional events would allow the trace maker to construct a larger number of tubes in the same place,
resulting in more tubes per sheaf. Consequently, if
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FIGURE 9. Histograms showing the variations in tube number in the different localities.
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FIGURE 10. Diagram of average tube number (wide light grey), median tube number (wide dark grey), percentage
of tube systems containing nested tubes (thin black), and maximum tube number observed (thin light grey) for all
study areas. Areas ordered from high-energy (shoreface) towards low-energy environments (lower off shore). While
offshore transition and offshore facies display similar values, a clear trend towards fewer tubes per system, lower
maximum tube number, and less nested tubes is visible in the shoreface facies, with the lowest values in the most
nearshore environment. Maximum number of tubes shows a tendency towards high numbers in the deeper settings
but data are inconclusive.

resolved, the differences in the number of tubes
per sheaf, and the percentage of burrow systems
showing nested tubes could be developed into
independent indicators for the energy level of the
environmental setting.
In the Miocene section in western Japan a
slight difference between the four settings can be
observed with slightly higher frequency in the midspectrum (4-6 sheaves) in the lower offshore
areas. However, these differences are so small
that they do not provide a useful tool for facies
interpretation even if they are real. Furthermore,
the observed numbers of tubes per sheaf were
higher in the deeper and presumably calmer settings, thereby falsifying the first hypothesis. This
would then rather suggest that calm conditions
allowing the producer to inhabit the same position
over an extended period of time favors tube systems with a larger number of tubes. This second
12

hypothesis is also supported by the fact that the
offshore setting at section B displays more
sheaves with high tube numbers and also contained a few sheaves with extremely high tube
numbers (30, the highest number of tubes per
sheaf that we are aware of). The Taiwanese sites
show a similar pattern. Section A at Heping Island
and section A at Yehliu Penisula contain the highest numbers of single-tube systems and are also
characterized by the most well-sorted sandstones
with the lowest silt/mud content. In contrast, the
sections with the lowest number of single-tube systems and the highest number of multiple-tube systems are characterized by sandstones with higher
mud content. The compilation shown in Figure 10
displays this fairly clear trend with fewer tubes per
sheaf, lower percentage of nested tubes, and lower
maximum tube numbers in the shallower, more
energetic sites, while the sites distinguished by
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deeper, calmer paleosettings are characterized by
higher average tube numbers per sheaf, larger percentage of nested tubes, and higher maximum
tubes per sheaf. However, in some cases, such
repeated tube building has also been related to the
trace maker’s growth (Nara, 2006).
The paired comparison of the average tube
numbers per sheaf between the different sections
shows that section Yehliu A, in the middle shoreface facies, is significantly different from the other
stations (Table 1). As demonstrated in Figure 10,
this site differs from the other sites by having the
lowest average tube numbers, and also by displaying lowest maximum tubes per sheaf. Furthermore,
section A displays very low percentage of nested
tubes. The Yehliu A differs from the other shoreface setting, Heping 1, by representing the shallowest paleoenvironment, an upper shoreface
facies, as indicated by the presence of Macaronichnus segregatis in the topmost part at Yehliu section A (cf. Seike, 2007; Seike et al., 2011). Thus,
the environment at Yehliu A was characterized by
higher bottom water energies and a more wellsorted, coarser sediment compared to Heping 1,
resulting in less favorable conditions for the producers, shorter inhabitation intervals and fewer
tubes per sheaf.
In contrast to the generally small variation in
the number of tubes per sheaf, the distinct difference in percentage of tube systems containing
nested tubes suggests a response to dissimilarities
in either energy level or substrate consistency, or a
combination of both. At both the Japanese and the
Taiwanese sites, the cracking of older tubes resulting in a nested appearance of the tubes is clearly
related to the content of fine-grained material in the
sandstone. It is therefore interesting to note that
the site containing the highest percentage of
nested tubes differs in two parameters from the
other sites. First, the lower offshore setting in section A in Japan contains considerably higher numbers of laminated thin sandstone layers indicating
frequently occurring disturbances by depositional
events, such as storm-induced gravity flows, in an
otherwise calm setting; and second, the background sediments at this interval contains considerably higher part of mud than the other settings. A
similar trend was observed at the Taiwanese sites.
Both at Yehliu Peninsula and at Heping Island the
sections with the lowest number of nested tubes
were also the ones with the purest sandstones
while the sections with the highest numbers of
nested tubes were characterized by muddy sandstone, suggesting that in the settings with the high-

est energies inhabitation is too short to allow any
significant reparation activities although erosional
events likely are frequent. Thus, the cracking up of
older tubes in the nested ones could be the result
of slight differences in building material of the tube,
resulting in more brittle tube walls that are more
easily cracked into fragments by the formation of
subsequent tubes in sediments with higher mud or
silt content. However, the nesting is also a
response to the destruction of the upper parts of
the system by high-energy events, forcing the producer to repair the broken tubes and thereby expelling tube fragment from the system. This scenario
is further supported by the observation at the Japanese site that some feeding funnels capped by
sand layers contain large numbers of tube fragments. Such thin sand layers are rare at the Taiwanese sites, and the fraction of nested tubes is
also considerably lower there.
From the observations made in Miocene rocks
from Japan and Taiwan two main conclusions can
be drawn.
1.

In less energetic settings, as reflected by the
mud and silt content of the sandstone, the S.
coronus-producers developed higher numbers of tubes per sheaf. This most likely is
caused by a longer colonization period allowing a repeated reburrowing of the sediment at
the same position.

2.

The number of nested tubes per sheaf is
related to the number of erosional events in
an otherwise calm setting. The rapid deposition of these sand layers forced an intense
reparation activity in the upper part of the burrow system resulting in large numbers tube
fragments from older, cracked tubes. This is
particularly well expressed in conjunction with
the thin sand layers capping the feeding funnels at the Japanese site. Most likely the finer
grained material at the deeper, calmer sites
also promotes the construction of brittle tube
walls that are easily fragmented by the construction of subsequent burrows.
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